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Dear Mr. Norton:
On behalf of The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists ("ACOG"), an
incorporated membership organization, I hereby request, in accordance with 2 U.S.C. § 437f and 11
C.F.R. § 112.1, that the Federal Election Commission ("Commission") issue an advisory opinion
confirming:
(1) that another membership organization, Ob-Gyns for Women's Health ("OGWH"), is
"affiliated" with ACOG within the meaning of the Commission's regulations and rulings related
thereto;
(2) if affiliated, that it is permissible for OGWH, together with OGWH's separate segregated
fund ("SSF"), to solicit certain of ACOG's members for contributions to OGWH's SSF; and
(3)
solicitable.

if such solicitations are permissible, that two specified categories of ACOG members are

ACOG's purpose in submitting this advisory opinion request ("Request") is to enable ACOG to
develop policies and procedures concerning the sale of its membership lists to OGWH and/or
individual members of OGWH who have indicated that they intend to utilize such lists, if legally
permissible, to solicit contributions to OGWH's SSF. As an organization operating under Section
501(cX3) of the federal internal Revenue Code ("IRC"), ACOG is prohibited from, and would not,
engage in political activities.
INTRODUCTION
This Request is organized as follows:
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Background-Affiliated Organizations
ACOG
OGWH
Ob-GynPAC
ACOG / OGWH Relationship
Background—Applicable ACOG Membership Categories
1. Fellows
2. Junior Fellows
Advisory Opinion Request
1. ACOG and OGWH are "affiliated" within the meaning of the Commission's regulations
and rulings.
2. If ACOG and OGWH are affiliated, then it is permissible for OGWH and Ob-Gyn PAC to
solicit eligible ACOG members for contributions to Ob-Gyn PAC.
3. If such OGWH/Ob-Gyn PAC solicitations of ACOG members are permissible, ACOG's
Fellows and Junior Fellows may be solicited because they are "members" within the
meaning of the Commission's definition thereof.
Conclusion
Appendix A: ACOG - Membership Organization Criteria
Attachment 1: ACOG Articles
Attachment 2: ACOG Bylaws
Appendix B: OGWH - Membership Organization Criteria
Attachment 1: OGWH Articles
Attachment 2: OGWH Bylaws
BACKGROUND -AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS
ACOG: Founded in 1951, ACOG is a private, voluntary membership organization,1 incorporated
without capital stock under the laws of the State of Illinois and operating as a nonprofit, tax-exempt
educational and charitable organization under IRC Section 501 (cX3). ACOG's membership, consisting
principally of "Fellows" who are physicians in the active phase of their careers specializing in obstetric
- gynecological care,2 has grown to over 46,000. As stated in its "Operational Mission Statement,"
ACOG is "dedicated to the advancement of women's health through education, practice, research and
advocacy." In carrying out its Mission Statement, ACOG works primarily in four areas: (1) serving as
1

ACOG is a "membership organization" within the meaning of the Commission's definition thereof at 11 C.F.R.
114.l(eX0- See Appendix A and attachments thereto.
In addition to ACOG Fellows, who must be physicians whose professional activity is devoted to the practice of obstetrics
and/or gynecology, there are other categories of Fellows (eg., Junior Fellows (principally Residents), Life Fellows (primarily
retired physicians), Honorary Fellows, etc.X as well as odier categories of membership (eg., Associate Members).
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a strong advocate for quality health care for women, (2) maintaining the highest standards of clinical
practice and continuing education for its members, (3) promoting patient education and stimulating
patient understanding and involvement in medical care, and (4) increasing awareness among its
members and the public of the changing issues facing women's health care.
OGWH: OGWH is a private, voluntary membership organization,3 incorporated without capital stock
in June 2000 under the laws of the District of Columbia. OGWH operates as a nonprofit, tax-exempt
social welfare organization under Section 501(c)(4) of the IRC. Established by vote of ACOG's
Executive Board, OGWH's primary purpose is to advocate ACOG's legislative priorities before the
U.S. Congress.4 Accordingly, OGWH's stated purposes are "advocating laws and public policies that
support quality health care for women; advocating laws and public policies that support the field of
obstetrics and gynecology; and increasing awareness among its members and the public of the
changing public policies and legislation related to women's health care."5
As of December 2004, OGWH had approximately 7,700 members. Although membership in
OGWH is open to anyone who pays annual dues to the organization,6 OGWH's membership is
comprised almost exclusively of ACOG Fellows, Junior Fellows and other ACOG members. Indeed,
ACOG Fellows alone comprise in excess of 95% of OGWH's members.
However, ACOG members are not automatically members of OGWH. Membership in
OGWH is separate and voluntary, and is both expressly solicited by OGWH and encouraged by
ACOG (e.g., ACOG's annual membership dues statement offers the option thereon to pay OGWH
membership dues as well). During 2004, approximately 25% - 30% of ACOG's Fellows were
members of OGWH.
Though closely related (see "ACOG / OGWH Relationship," below), OGWH operates as a
separate organization from ACOG. According to OGWH, it covers its own costs of operation,
maintains its own membership database, outsources its accounting, tax accounting and legal services
needs, maintains it own website and listserv to OGWH members, etc.
OB-GYN PAC: The Ob-Gyns for Women's Health PAC ("Ob-Gyn PAC") was created as an SSF by
vote of the OGWH Board in January 2001 ? OGWH (as the SSFs "connected organization"8) and Ob3

Like ACOG, OGWH is a "membership organization" as defined by the Commission at 11 C.F.R. § U4.1(eXl). See
Appendix B and attachments thereto.
4
ACOG's status as an IRC Section 501(cX3) organization imposes limitations on ACOG's ability to engage directly in such
advocacy activities.
3
OGWH Bylaws, Article I, Section 1.02.
6
OGWH Bylaws, Article IIL Section 3.02.
7
See "Statement of Organization" (FEC Form 1), dated January 16,2001. See also amendment to Statement of Organization,
filed September 1, 2004, identifying name change. (Following OGWH approval in late 2004 of its name change from the
original Physicians for Women's Health, the SSF inadvertently filed its amended Statement of Organization with the
Commission prior to OGWH's formal filing of its Articles of Amendment to the OGWH Articles to reflect that name
change.)
1
1 1 C.F.R. § 100.6. IncontrasttoCCWH, ACOG is not, and camot be, a comected organization to C)b<}
SSF, for that matter), because ACOG is prohibited from sponsoring an SSF as a consequence of its status as an IRC Section
501(cX3) organization.
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Gyn PAC solicit contributions to Ob-Gyn PAC only from OGWH's members.9 Although authorized to
do so under the Commission's regulations applicable to solicitations by membership organizations (see
11 C.F.R. §114.7(a)), OGWH and Ob-Gyn PAC do not presently solicit contributions from OGWH
members' families, nor from OGWH's executive or administrative personnel and their families.
ACOG / OGWH Relationship: While ACOG and OGWH are legally separate incorporated
organizations, there are substantial ties between them:
1. As stated above, OGWH was established by vote of the ACOG Executive Board.
2. Also, as stated above, OGWH's principal purpose is to advocate before the Congress ACOG's
legislative priorities.
3. Further, as stated above, OGWH's membership consists almost exclusively of individuals who are
ACOG members.
4. Significantly, the OGWH Bylaws require that OGWH's Board of Directors, which exercises
exclusively the policy-making and governance authority of the organization,10 "shall consist of 10
directors who shall be: a. [ACOG's] current President; b. ACOG's Immediate Past President; c.
ACOG's President Elect; d. ACOG's Secretary; e. ACOG's Treasurer; f. ACOG's Past President most
recently retired from the Executive Board who is available; g. a former member from ACOG's
Executive Committee; h. an ACOG Junior Fellow or Fellow who has been in practice for less than five
(5) years; i. a past ACOG District Chair; and j . one (1) member appointed by the other directors."1'
5. OGWH officers are elected by the OGWH Board of Directors. Presently, OGWH has two
officers: (a) the OGWH President is the Immediate Past President of ACOG (and his predecessor as
OGWH President likewise was the then-Immediate Past President of ACOG), and (b) the OGWH
Secretary/Treasurer is a member of the ACOG Executive Board and is the Secretary of ACOG.
6. ACOG, pursuant to contractual agreement, employs OGWH to render advocacy services to
ACOG.
7. ACOG employees provide various advocacy-related services for OGWH pursuant to a contractual
agreement whereby OGWH pays ACOG for such services.
8. By contractual agreement, OGWH leases office space from ACOG and pays ACOG for general
and administrative services associated with such leased space.

9

OGWH's members also includeforeignnationals (as defined at 11 C.F.R. § 110.20(aX3)), but neither OGWH nor Ob-Gyn
PAC solicit or accept contributions from suchforeignnational members.
10
OGWH's members have no voting rights. OGWH Bylaws, Article HI, Section 3.03.
1
' OGWH Bylaws, Article II, Section 2.02.
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BACKGROUND - APPLICABLE ACOG MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
This Request focuses on two of ACOG's membership categories, both of which qualify as
"members" under the Commission's applicable criteria at 11 C.F.R. § 114.1(eX2):
1. Fellows: An ACOG Fellow must be a physician whose professional activity is devoted to the
practice of obstetrics and/or gynecology. A candidate for Fellow, in his/her application therefor, must
satisfy ACOG-specified criteria for membership, including (i) be board-certified in obstetrics and
gynecology, (ii) have completed an ob-gyn residency program within ACOG's geographic confines,
(iii) have an active license to practice medicine, (iv) demonstrate a continuous limitation of training
and/or professional activities to obstetrics and/or gynecology for the five years immediately prior to
applying for membership, (v) to provide for adequate peer evaluation, have practiced in the same
community for at least one year prior to the submission of an application, and (vi) have attained high
ethical and professional standing. Admission of a Fellow candidate satisfying the membership criteria
requires endorsement by two qualified Fellows, and election by ACOG's Executive Board (which is the
body vested with general management and governance authority over ACOG).
Following action on the candidate's application and election to membership, a Fellow
affirmatively accepts ACOG's offer of membership via the payment of initial membership dues, and
thereafter must pay annual membership dues - in an amount predetermined from time to time by
ACOG - in order to maintain such membership in ACOG. A Fellow has full votingrightsin ACOG,
including the right to vote for national ACOG officers and for Fellows-at-Large sitting on ACOG's
Executive Board. Accordingly, Fellows satisfy the Commission's definition of "members" of a
membership organization. See 11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e)(2Xii)and(iii).
2. Junior Fellows: A candidate for Jwwor Fe/Zow membership, in his/her application therefor, must
satisfy ACOG-specified criteria for membership - namely, the candidate/applicant must be either a
resident in an approved program in obstetrics and gynecology or a recent graduate of such a program
with immediate and continued limitation of professional activities exclusively to obstetrics and/or
gynecology, and have attained high ethical and professional standing. A Junior Fellow candidate/
applicant must be proposed by a Fellow, and approved by ACOG's Vice President - Fellowship
Activities (under delegationfromthe Executive Board).
Following action on the candidate's application and election to membership, a Junior Fellow
affirmatively accepts ACOG's offer of membership via the payment of initial membership dues, and
thereafter must pay annual membership dues - in an amount predetermined from time to time by
ACOG - in order to maintain such membership in ACOG. Accordingly, Junior Fellows satisfy the
Commission's definition of "members" of a membership organization (see 11 C.F.R. § 114.1(eX2Xii)),
even though Junior Fellows are ineligible to vote or hold office in ACOG.
ADVISORY OPINION REQUEST
OGWH desires - consistent with the Commission's regulations governing solicitations for
contributions to SSFs - to modify its present policy of soliciting contributions only from its
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approximately 7,700 members. Toward that end, OGWH believes that, as a consequence of the
ACOG / OGWH affiliate relationship and pursuant to Commission regulations and rulings authorizing
solicitation of members of affiliated organizations, OGWH and/or Ob-Gyn PAC may solicit
contributions directly from eligible categories of ACOG members.
As referenced above, ACOG's IRC 501 (cX3) status restricts its authority to engage in political
activities. Consequently, if OGWH and/or OGWH members request copies of ACOG's applicable
membership lists, ACOG would be required to sell such membership lists thereto at their fair market
value (and presumably would, if requested, sell such lists in the future when updated to reflect ACOG
membership changes). However, before selling applicable membership lists to OGWH and/or
individual OGWH members with knowledge of their intent to utilize these lists to solicit ACOG's
members (specifically, ACOG Fellows and Junior Fellows) for contributions to Ob-Gyn PAC, ACOG
desires Commission concurrence in the form of an Advisory Opinion confirming the permissibility of
such solicitations.
Accordingly, ACOG requests that the Commission confirm that:
1. ACOG and OGWH are "affiliated" within the meaning of the Commission'sregulationsand
"ilingg

Procedurally, the Commission has determined that, "[w]hen deciding whether one corporation
is affiliated with another corporation for solicitation purposes, the Commission has applied the criteria
for determining whether the corporations' PACs (presuming each entity has one) would be deemed
affiliated for contribution purposes" (emphasis added).12 Therefore, the status of ACOG and OGWH
as affiliates is examined on the basis of the Commission's regulations pertaining to "affiliated
committees" at 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(g) and 110.3(a).
Based on the facts set forth above under the heading "ACOG / OGWH Relationship." ACOG
urges that the Commission confirm its affiliation with OGWH under the per se affiliation standard13 at
11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(gX3Xv) and 110.3(a)(2Xv) - namely, that affiliation exists between entities
"established,financed,maintained or controlled by - . . . (v) The same person or group of persons."14
Although OGWH is not a subsidiary of ACOG, OGWH, as previously explained, was established by
ACOG, and the OGWH Bylaws' specified makeup of the Board of Directors (see Article II, Section
12

Advisory Opinion 1988-14 [CCH FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FINANCING GUIDE 1 5922, at p. 11,439],
citing Advisory Opinions 1984-36,1983-48,1982-18,1980-18,1979-77 and 1979-56. See also Advisory Opinion 1981-55
(stating that "[w]hile the [Commission'sregulationson affiliation] are primarily applicable to whether political committees are
affiliated for purposes of reporting affiliation and sharing contribution limitations,. . . they also address the relationship
between organizations other than political committees that may wish to solicit contributions from each others' members for
the political committee(s) sponsored by either of the organizations or by bom of them" [CCH FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN FINANCING GUIDE 15635, at p. 10,817]).
13
Advisory Opinion 1999-16, for example, distinguishes between "per se" affiliation criteria and "the factors that are
examined in the context of an overall relationship to determine affiliation in the absence of per se affiliation" [CCH
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FINANCING GUIDE 16296, at p. 12,465].
14
Because the nature of the ACOG / OGWH relationship is not one of State/local affiliates in a multitiered organization or
federation, ACOG does not rely on 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(gX3Xiv) and 110.3(a)(2Xiv), the per se affiliation standard applicable
to "[a] membership organization... and/orrelatedState and local entities of that organization or group
"
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2.02) that operates and governs OGWH (i.e., OGWrTs members are non-voting) indicates that OGWH
likewise is "maintained or controlled by . . . [t]he same . . . group of persons." Similarly, there are
substantial overlaps in relation to the two organizations' officers. In addition, OGWHs membership,
which pays annual dues in support of OGWH operations, consists almost exclusively of ACOG
members.
Alternatively, if the Commission were unable to determine ACOG and OGWH affiliation
under the indicated per se standard, ACOG asserts that affiliation should be found by examination of
the factors identified at 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(gX4Xii) and 110.3(aX3Xii) with reference to the overall
relationship between the two membership organizations. Specifically, examination of that overall
relationship between ACOG and OGWH - based, again, on the facts set forth above under "ACOG /
OGWH Relationship" - indicates that the affiliation factors at, inter alia, clauses (B), (C), (D), (E), (F)
and (I) of the applicable regulations are satisfied.
Thus, for example, the OGWH Bylaws' explicit specification of the numerous ACOG officers
and past officers who must constitute the OGWH Board of Directors - which exercises exclusively
OGWHs policy-making and governance authority - demonstrates that ACOG "has the authority or
ability to direct or participate in the governance of [OGWH]... through provisions of.. .bylaws" (11
C.F.R. §§ 100.5(gX4XiiXB) and 110.3(aX3XiiXB)).15 Similarly, the fact that OGWHs entire
membership (presently, approximately 7,700 individuals) consists almost exclusively of ACOG members
demonstrates that ACOG and OGWH have "a common or overlapping membership... which indicates a
formal or ongoing relationship between the [two]... organizations... (11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(gX4XiiXD)
and 110.3(aX3Xii)(D))- Likewise, the facts set forth above indicate "a formal or ongoing relationship"
between ACOG and OGWH in the context of their "common or overlapping officers or employees" (11
C.F.R §§ 100.5(gX4XiiXE) and 1103(aX3XJiXE)X and the specified role on OGWHs Board of
Directors of certain past ACOG officers and Executive Board members (11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(gX4Xii)(F)
and 110.3(aX3XiiXF)). And, establishment of OGWH by vote of ACOG's Executive Board
demonstrates that ACOG "had an active [and] significant role in the formation of [OGWH]" (11 C.F.R
§§ 100.5(gX4XiiXD and 110.3(aX3XiiXD).
Accordingly, given their overall relationship and the overwhelming evidence of "a formal or
ongoing relationship" between them, ACOG requests that the Commission find that ACOG and
OGWH are affiliated under the cited per se standard or, alternatively, under the relevant factors criteria.
2. If ACOG and OGWH are affiliated, then it is permissible for OGWH and Ob-Gvn PAC to
solicit eligible ACOG members for contributions to Ob-Gvn PAC.
ACOG understands that, under Commission regulations and rulings, a membership
organization such as OGWH and its SSF (/.<?., Ob-Gyn PAC) may solicit contributions to the SSF from
the eligible members of an affiliated membership organization such as ACOG. However, before
selling its membership lists to persons that ACOG knows intend to utilize such lists to solicit ACOG's
members, ACOG requests confirmation that such solicitations are permissible.
15

See OGWH Bylaws, Article II, Section 2.02. Contrast Advisory Opinion 2004-41, issued December 16, 2004 (at "B"
under "Legal Analysis").
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In this regard, ACOG cites Advisory Opinion 1981-55. There, based on the more limited
affiliation indicia in effect at that time,16 the Commission first found affiliation between the American
Medical Association ("AMA"), described therein as "a not-for-profit corporation and membership
organization consisting of individuals possessing a Doctor of Medicine, or the equivalent, or pursuing a
course of study leading to such a degree," and the American Medical Association Auxiliary, Inc.
("Auxiliary"), described as "a not-for-profit corporation and membership organization which
purpose... is to 'assist programs of the AMA that improve the health and quality of life for all
people.1"17 Thus, the entities examined in Advisory Opinion 1981-55 were, like ACOG and OGWH,
both nonprofit membership organizations that were incorporated.
Having determined that the two incorporated membership organizations were affiliated (under
the more restrictive rules then in effect), the Commission then ruled in Advisory Opinion 1981-55 that
the AMA and its SSF, the American Medical Association Political Action Committee ("AMPAC"),
could in fact solicit contributions from members of the affiliated Auxiliary:
[T]he PAC of the first organization may extend its solicitable class to
include the members of its affiliate, as well as its own members.
*

+

*

Accordingly, AMPAC, the separate segregated fund of the AMA,
may solicit contributions from the members of the Auxiliary.18
The Commission's specific regulations pertaining to solicitations by membership organizations
or corporations without capital stock, apart from trade associations, are silent with respect to the
authority to solicit the members of an affiliated membership organization or corporation without capital
stock.19 However, Advisory Opinion 1981-55 addresses affiliated membership organizations having a
relationship analogous to the ACOG / OGWH relationship, and apparently provides controlling
precedent by which the Commission can, as requested by ACOG (and assuming ACOG and OGWH
are affiliated), confirm the permissibility of OGWH/Ob-Gyn PAC solicitation of contributions from
eligible ACOG members.

16

Subsequently, the Commission substantiallyrevisedthe affiliation regulations both to elaborate on, and add to, the factors
mat could be considered to determine the existence of an affiliated relationship. See 54 Fed. Reg. 34,098 (Aug. 17,1989).
17
CCH FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FINANCING GUIDE 15635, at p. 10,816.
"Wat pp. 10,816,10,817.
19
See 11 C.F.R. § 114.7(a). However, ACOG notes mat the Commission's "Campaign Guide for Corporations and Labor
Organizations" (June 2001) clarifies, at page 23 thereof; that "[a] connected organization or its SSF may also solicit the
executive and administrative personnel, stockholders and members (and the families of those persons) of the connected
organization's subsidiaries, branches, divisions, affiliates and state or local units" (emphasis added).
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3. If such OGWH/Ob-Gvn PAC solicitations of ACOG members are permissible. ACOG's
Fellows and Junior Fellows may be solicited because thev are "members" within die
meaning of the Commission'* Hgfinitinn thsrenf
The Commission defines "member" at 11 C.F.R. §114.1(e)(2). Under the stated criteria,
ACOG understands that both Fellows and Junior Fellows are members within the meaning of that
definition, and therefore solicitable.
As indicated above, Fellows and Junior Fellows must satisfy specific ACOG requirements to
qualify for membership. Candidates tor each of those membership categories must apply for
membership, be accepted/elected by ACOG, and affirmatively accept membership therein by payment
of initial dues. Thereafter, Fellows and Junior Fellows, in order to maintain membership status, must
pay membership dues annually in an amount predetermined tram time to time by ACOG.
Consequently, ACOG requests that the Commission confirm that ACOG's Fellows and Junior
Fellows are members who may be solicited by OGWH/Ob-Gyn PAC if such solicitations of ACOG's
members are in tact permissible.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated herein, ACOG requests that the Commission issue an Advisory Opinion
confirming the positions set forth in this advisory opinion request If there are questions, or if
elaboration is required on the matters addressed herein, please contact the undersigned at any time.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael J. Kurman
ARENTFOXPLLC
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-5339
Telephone: 202/857-6345
Fax: 202/857-6395
Counsel to The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Appendices A and B (and attachments thereto)

Additionally, as described above, Fellows have foil voting rights. (Junior Fellows are ineligible to vote.)

APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: ACOG - Membership Organization Criteria
Attachment 1: ACOG Articles
Attachment 2: ACOG Bylaws
APPENDIX B: OGWH - Membership Organization Criteria
Attachment 1: OGWH Articles
Attachment 2: OGWH Bylaws

APPENDIX A
ACOG - MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION CRITERIA
ACOG is a "membership organization" as defined at 11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e):
ACOG is a "corporation without capital stock" (11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e)(1)). See 1951
"Articles of Incorporation" (amended in 1956 to change the corporation's name from "American
Academy of Obstetrics and Gynecology" to the present "The American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists'^"ACOG Articles")(Attachment 1). See also "The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists Bylaws," as amended through May 2004 ("ACOG Bylaws")
(Attachment 2).
Further:
(i) ACOG "[i]s composed of members, some or all of whom are vested with the power
and authority to operate or administer the organization, pursuant to the organization's . . . bylaws
. . ." (11 C.F.R. 114.1(e)(l)(i)). ACOG's membership consists principally of "Fellows" who
"shall have the right to vote and to hold office in [ACOG]" (ACOG Bylaws, Article IV, Section
4). As elaborated in the Request at p. 5, "Fellows" (and, as indicated therein, "Junior Fellows")
meet the regulatory criteria for "members" of a membership organization under the
Commission's applicable definition at 11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e)(2).
(ii) ACOG "[ejxpressly states the qualifications and requirements for membership in its .
.. bylaws ..." (11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e)(l)(ii)). See ACOG Bylaws, Articles IV (re: Fellows), V (re:
Junior Fellows), VI (re: Honorary Fellows), VII (re: Life Fellows), VIII (re: Associate Members)
and IX (re: Educational Affiliates).
(iii) ACOG in fact "[mjakes its . . . bylaws . . . available to its members upon request"
(11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e)(l)(iii)). Moreover, the ACOG Bylaws are available to the general public
(i.e., not simply ACOG members) on the ACOG website at www.acog.org.
(iv) ACOG "[ejxpressly solicits persons to become members" (11 C.F.R. § 114.1
(e)(l)(iv)). ACOG's website reports that "about 95 percent of American obstetriciangynecologists are affiliated with ACOG." ACOG has a Vice President for Fellowship Activities
who is responsible for the membership services department that, among other functions, actively
solicits members. Membership solicitation activities focus on recruitment of Junior Fellows
through residency programs, as most Fellows were initially elected to ACOG membership in the
Junior Fellows category. Recruitment activities also include solicitation of new members on
ACOG's website, and at booths at ACOG-sponsored meetings.
(v) ACOG "[ejxpressly acknowledges the acceptance of membership . . . " (11 C.F.R. §
114.1(e)(v)). For example, a Fellowship Certificate is provided to those physicians elected as
Fellows to ACOG. At their discretion, ACOG Fellows may also have their names included in
ACOG's publicly-available "Physician Directory." Junior Fellows receive a "Letter of Election"
and membership card upon their election to ACOG membership.
(vi) ACOG in fact "[i]s not organized primarily for the purpose of influencing the
nomination for election, or election, of any individual to Federal office (11 C.F.R. §
114.1(e)(vi)). See ACOG Articles, Paragraph 5(a)(re: purposes); ACOG Bylaws, Article II,

(0

Section 1 (re: objectives); ACOG "Operational Mission Statement" (quoted at Request, p. 2). In
addition, as stated in the Request (at p. 1), ACOG operates under IRC Section 501(c)(3) and "is
prohibited from, and would not, engage in political activities." See also ACOG Articles,
Paragraph 5(b)(2).
Attachment 1 - ACOG Articles
Attachment 2 - ACOG Bylaws

(ii)

APPENDIX A
Attachment L
i

\
THE ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION UNDER
THE GENERAL NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION ACT

^ -

To Edward J, Barrett, Secretary of State, 8printfleld, Illinois:
Vlfe, the underrigned, W.D. Baacham, MD, Ralph A. Rata, MD, and Herbert E. 8ohmRz, MD,
being natural persona of the age of ti^art^or^yaars or motttindcHiana of the United S t a ^
for Ina purpose of fanning a coiporatiffluiy^
the 8tate offflnots,do hereby adopt tr* following Articles of Incorporation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

S—'

Tlie name of the corporation la the Amarfcam Academy cfObeteWcaaiKl Gynecology,*
TheporiodofdureikinofcXKporatlonlsPerpdtuia.
TheeddieesofitatoHalRegjBtBivdOto
Avenue in the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and tf le name of ite initial Registered
Agent at aaid address k Ralph A. Rote, MD.
Th* fir* Board of Directors ahaa be ten (10) in numbe -, their names being aa fbeows:
W.D. Reaoham, MD, New Orleans, Louisiana; Carl P. Huber, MD. InoTanapola, Indiana;
Louie H. Douglass, MD. Baltimore, Maryland: Ralph A. Rate. MD. Chicago, llinote:
Herbert E. Schmttz, MD. Chicago, Winds; PhHp f. VWtama, MD, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; Robert Glenn Craig. MD, San Ranched, Cdffomta; John Parka. MD,
Washington, DC; Samuel B. Ktfcwoed, MD, Winchester, Massachusetts; and Charles B.
Kknbal, MD, Seattle, Washington.
a. The purposesfarwhich the corporation (hentineiterrelejred to aa tto Xoiage^ te
organized are: to teeter and stimulate irnprovernsnte in all aspects of the health
care of women; to establish and maintain the -aghast poeeMe standards lor
education; to fbater the highest standards of practfce In to relattorwhlp to pubBc
welfare; to promote high ethical standards In practice; to promote publications and
encourage contributions to medical arri scientific ntwature.
b. Notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provision of these Articles of
Incorporation:
(1)
The College Is organized and shall be operated exclusively for
educational, scientific and charitable purposes within the meaning of
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or the
corresponding provision of any future United States Internal revenue
atatute and aa described above, end no part of the net earnings of the
College shall mure to the benefit of, or be dtetiiiulabla to, ka members,
Executive Board members, officers or other private persons, except that
the Coiege ehaR be authorized and enpowered to pay reasonable
compensation for services rendered end to make payments and
distributions In furtherance of the purpose! setformabove.
(2)
No substantial part <rf the activities of the ( ^ ^
of propaganda, or otherwise attempting, o Influence legislation (except
ae provided In Section 501(h) of the Code or the corresponding provision
of any future United States Internal revenue atatute); and the College
shall not participate in or intervene in (including the publishing or
distribution of statements) any political sampalgn on behalf of or In
oppositiontoany candidate for public office.

continued...
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(3)

6.

The Coflegu aha! not carry on any other ecfMtfes not permitted to be
carried on A) by a corporation exerm*fromfederal income tax under
Section 90-'(c)<3) of the Code or tha corresponding provision off any
Mure United States internal revenue statute or (B) by a corporation,
uonhfcuUoni to which are daduco^unJerSectlon170(c)<2)oftheCoda
or the conaeponolng provision of any future United States fntamal
revenue star uta.
In trie event of the dweoMtan of the Colega, trie Bxec jflve^
making provision far the payment of al t h e s t b e t e c f ttetefteoe, olsposeof ailthe
remaining asseta of the Coftjge exclusively for the pjfposae of the Coflege in such 7
manner, or to audi organ ration or organizations aa nhaU at the tbne Quaftiy aa taxexempt under Section 801(2X9) of the Code or the corre spewing provision of arryfuto
Unled States Wemal revalue statute, as tr» Ex
Any of
such assets not eo dispose 4 of shall be disposed of by tha court of general Junecflctlon^
of the county in which the tfndpaJ office of the CoBegs b then located, excUjsively for'
such purposes In such manner, or to such organteatisn or organizations which are
organbosd and operated ewiuslvely for such rJurposes,»»s«W court she* determine.

•The Articles of Incorporation weri amended on May 11. 195(1, to change the name of the
corporationtoThe American Goftate of ObaMrldara and Qynectilogista,
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The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Women's Health Care Physicians
PO Box 96920
40912th Street, SW. Washington. DC 20090-6920
(202) 638-5577

The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists Bylaws
Amended May 2004

ARTICLE I
Name
The name of the corporation is The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, hereinafter sometimes referred to as "the
Coftsge."

ARTICLE II
Objectives and Powers
Section 1. Objectives. The objectives of the corporation shall be to
foster and stimulate Improvements In all aspects of the healthcare of
women; to establish and maintain the highest possible standards for
education;tofoster the highest standards of practice in its relationship
to public welfare;topromote high ethical standards in practice;topromote publications and encourage contributions to medical and scientific literature.

b. Continuous imitation of training and/Or professional activities
to obstetrics and/or gynecology for five years prior to the
date of application. Exception may be made by the Executive
Board.
c. Demonstration of evidence of high ethical and professional
starting, including clinical abUty and experience.
Section 2. Proposals for FeMowshlp. Ths name of a candidate for
Felowship shal be proposed by a Feaow and shall be endorsed by a
second Feftow In the candidate's district, neither of whom Is a national, district, or section officer.
Sections. Bechon. Election to Fellowship shall be by procedures
established by the Executive Board.
Section*
Wwteow. Fellows shall have the righttovote andtohold
office hi the College. No Fellow may serve eirnultaneous|y in more than
one elected office of the College, including the rational, district, and
section level.

Sntkui 2. Powers. The College shall have all the powers of a notfor-profit corporation as are now or shall hereafter be conferred by the
statutes of the State of Illinois.

ARTICLE V

ARTICLE III

Junior Fellows, Their Qualifications, Proposal,
Election, and Privileges

Membership
Section 1. Fellows In AH Categories. Fellows shall be elected in
accordance with the bylaws of the College and with such additional
rules which may from time to time be adopted. This shall include
active. Honorary, Life, Corresponding, and Junior, and such other categories as may be established by the Executive Board.
Section 2. Other Membership Categories. These shall include
Associate Members, Educational Affiliates, and such other categories
as may be established by the Executive Board.

ARTICLE IV
Fellows, Their Qualifications, Proposal, Election, and
Privileges
Section 1. Qualifications. A candidate for Fellowship in The
American Colege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists must demonstrate the tallowing qualifications and must meet the following requirements to the satisfaction of the Executive Board:
a. Board certification in obstetrics and gynecology by the
American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Inc., or other
certification as determined by the Executive Board.
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Section 1. Qualifications. A candidate for Junior Fellowship must
meet the following requirements to the satisfaction of the Executive
Board:
Current participation in an approved residency program in
obstetrics and gynecology; or, upon successful comptoUon of
such a program, immediate and continued limitation of professional activities exclusivelytoobstetrics and/Or gynecology.
Such training and/or practice shall be within the geographic
confines of ths College. Exception may be made by the
Executive Board.

Section 2. Proposal and Boctton.
a, The name of a candidate for Junior Fellowship shall be pro-

posed by a Fellow In the candidate's district The proposer may
be a section, district, or national officer. The candUate'S program director also may be the proposer.
Election to Junior Fellowship shal be by procedures established by the Executive Board.

Section 3.
terminate:

Termination of Junior Fellowship. Junior Fellowship shall

a. Upon electiontoanother category of Fellowship in the College.

b. Upon failure of tha Junior FeBow to submit an application for
Fellowship in tha College within one year after the Junior
Fellow becomes eligible to apply for Fellowship or
Correspondbig Fellowship, or within ten yean after starting
graduate training In obstetrics and gynecology, whichever
occurs first Exception may be made according to procedures
established by the Executive Board.
c. For otherreasonsas described In ARTICLE X with respect to
Fetows.
Section*
Privileges. Junior Feltows snaH not be elipJWetovote or
hold office, but shal have the right to vote and hold office as related to
Junior Fallow activities.
Sections.
OtQ»nli^ofJuiilorFetlow9.tm\mWkmiW\H
organized according to guidelines estaJMshed by the Executive Board,
and shall not adopt bylaws but may adopt poHcies and procedures that
do not contact with College bylaws or policies.

ARTICLE VI
Honorary Follows, Their Qualifications, Nomination,
Election, and Privileges
Section 1. QuaHflcttions. An Individual of outstanding achievement
In the field of obstetrics and gynecology, or in an allied discipline, from
any country, may be elected to Honorary Fellowship.
Section Z Nomination and fifcr/M Nomhabon ami elector
be according to procedures established by the Executive Board.
Sections. Privileges. Honorary Fallows shaN not tie eligible to vole
or hold office, and they shall not be required to pay initiation fees or
national, district, or section dues.

Section 4. Temrinstion.
a. Associate Member status may be termirato for reskjnation,
delinquency, death, or other causa deemed sufficient by the
Executive Board, without prior notice or hearing.
b. Any Associate Member whose status Isttlmn terminated may
reapply to ma Coflsge under procedures estaMshad by the
Executive Board.

ARTICLE DC
Edacatlonal Affiliates, Their Qualifications, and
Appointment
Section 1. QusMcations. Any physician hi a medical education or
training program that would not qualify for Junior Fellowship, any
medical student, or any individual with an advanced degree who
through professionai training and/or experience in women* hearth
care is able to further the purposes of the (Allege may be appointed an
Educational Affiliate of the Coseoe.
Section 2. AppcAif/nav* Appointment to E d ^
shal be by procedures established by the Executive Board.
Sections. Termination.
a. Educational Affiliate status may be terminated by resignation,
delinquency, death, or other cause deemed sufficient by the
Executive Board, without prior notice or hearing.
b. Any Educational Ahwate whose semis has been terminated
may reapply to the College under procedures established by
ttte Executive Board.

ARTICLE X
Discipline and Termination of Fellowship

Section 1. Disciplinary Actions. The Executive Board shal have the
power to issue a warning, censure, suspend for a stated period of time,
or expel a Fellow in any category for failure to maintain tin requireLite Fallows, Their Qualifications, Election, and
ments for such Fellowship,torviolations of the Code of Professkmsi
Privileges
Ethics of the College, or tor any other cause, which in its Judgment
Section 1. QtmUticatlonseiHl Election. AnfHVowoi tie CoViBQe.fa shal be deemed suffldenL Disciplinary actions shal be decided
according to procedures established by the Executive Board. These
good standing, who requests such action because of retirement or
procedures shall Include providing written notificationtotha Fellow of
other sufficient reason, may be transferred to Life Fellowship accordthe reasons for the disciplinary action, the opportunity for a hearing,
ing to procedures established by the Executive Board.
arid arighttoappealtothe Executive Board.
Section 2. Privileges. Life Fellows shaH not be eligible tovote, hold
Section 2.
BtpMon.An9mntuX^)rot»o1stlaaatm-1h»^Ql^
office, or serve on the Committee on Nominations.
members of the Executive Board present at a duly constituted meeting
shal be necessary to expel a FeBow in any category. Upon expulsion.
allrightsand privileges of Fellowship shalI tietorfeitedand terminated.
ARTICLE VIII
The certificate of Fellowship In the College shall be surrendered. Any
Fellow who has been exposed may reapply to tiwCoiege according to
Assoclata Members (National and International),
procedures established by the Executive Board.

ARTICLE VII

Their Qualifications, Election, and Privileges

Section 1. QueJltfatkm. Any physician who has given valuable
servkMlnobstetrteend/oroynecologyandwrwisrHrtBllotoletobea
Fellow may be elected to Associate Membership.
Section t
Election. Election to Assoclata Membership, in either category. shall be according to procedures established by the Executive
Board.
Section 3. Privileges. Associate Members shall not be eligible to
vote or hold office.

Sections Delinquency. Fellows, Junior Fetows, and torrespoiKiing
Fellows must pay al dues and assessmentsrequiredby the Cotsge,
including national, district, and section dues. A Fallow, Junior Fallow,
or Corresponding Fellow who fahs to pay national, district, or section
dues or assessments within six months after they become due shall
be given notice of the delinquency and shall be terminated from
Fellowship if timely payment is not made. Any individual whose
Fellowship has been terminated for reasons of deflnquency may be
reinstated according to procedures established by the Executive
Board.
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ARTICLE XI
Elected National Offlcan and Other EncatJve Board
Mambart
Section 1. National Officers. The national offlcan of the College
anal consist of the following:
President
President Elect
Immediate Past President
Vice President
Stefan 2.

Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Executive Vtee President

Commalae on Nominations.

a. Composition.
1. The three past presidents moat recently retired from the
Executive Board who are available shaH serve on the committee, and one of them shall serve as chair, according to
procedures eatabNahed by the Executive Board.
2. EachdbtrictshaUtaveoflerapreseritativeasaiTwmberof
the commhtaa and two alternates to be selected hi the folia) Tha district chairs who have retired from the
Executive Board during the calendar year preceding
the first meeting of the committee shall serve as the
representatives of their districts on the committee.
(b) A representative for each of the remaining districts
shaH be Heeled by his or her district advisory council
at the time of the annual district meeting.
(c) Two anernaterepresentativesshaH be elected hi order
of preference by each district advisory council at the
time of the annual district meeting.

position. This shal be done according to procedures established by the Executive Board.
c. Candidates for noniaiatton must declare the office or offlcss
for which they art cannTdatws according to procedures established by tha Executive Board. CandkJates for a Ftlow-atLarge Executive Board position miist l » whlim the first Ave
years of Fellowship at the time of nommation.
d. No salaried employee of the Coftsge shall be eligible for
nomination.
Section 4. Bastion. The state of nominees for all elective offices
shaH be submitted in writing to a l voting rMowstflearttNfy days
before the Annual Meeting. The election of all nominees shaH be by
majority vote of aH Feitows, in person or by proxy, voting at the Annual
Business Meeting. Nominations win not be accepted from ttw floor
during the Annual Business Meeting.
Sections. 7e7OT of OfffiMTta President President Beet Immedbue
Past President vice President end Assistant Secretary shal serve a
one-year term of office which shal expire upon adjournment of the
Annual Business Meeting following their election or accession to
office. At the expiration of their terms of office, tto President Etactshall
automatically become President end the President shaH autoniattcaly
become liwnodiate Past President The Treasurer and Secretary shal
serve for three years, with their terms of office expiring at the adjournment of tta Annual Business MeetiniimreeyeerefOB^
flon. The FeOows-at-Large on the Executive Board shal serve for two
yean with their terms of office expiring at the adjournment of the
Annuel Business Meeting two years following tinir election.
Section 8. Re-election. omnrs^M
be ^bk tor re^ietiSnn. The
Treasurer and Secretary, however, stal not serve mora then two
three-year terms. Addlttorwey. the Fslawe-et-Large on the Executive
Board shall not serve more than one term as a Feflow-at-Large.
Section 7.

3. Two additional members of the Committee on
Nominations shall be Fellows from two different districts
who are within the first five years of Fellowship, selected
according to procedures established by the Executive
Board. Neither one shall be from the same district as a
past president who Is a member of the Committee on
Nominations. No person shell serve In this capacity for
more than one year.
4. No member of the Executive Board or salaried employee
of the College shall serve on the Committee on
Nominations.
5. No person shaH serve on the committee for more than
three consecutive years.
b. Duties. The duties of the Committee on Nominations shall be
to prepare a state of nominees, one for each vacant national
officer or Fellow-at-Large Executive Board position, from
among the names submitted to the committee under the procedures described In Section 3 of this Article; that b, President
Elect, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Assistant Secretary,
and Fellow-at-Large on the Executive Board, in that order.
Sections.

Candidates for Nomination.

a. Each district advisory council shall encourage appropriate candidates from wtthin the district to submit their credentials and
documents for candidacy for vacant national officer or Fellowat-Large Executive Board positions.
b. Each district advisory cound may also submit the names, credentials, and documents of up to one candidate for each
vacant national officer or Fellow-at-Large Executive Board
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a.

Duties of Officers.

President The President shal preside at ail meetings of the
College and of the Executive Board. He or she shall deliver a
presidential address at the Annual Clinical Meeting end shall
perform all other duttae usually associated with the office of
President including the appointment and direction of ell committees authorized by the Executive Board except the
Committee on Nominations. He or she shell be an ex officio
member of ell committees except the Committee on
Nominations. Whenever, inttwopinion of the Executive Board,
the President b unable to fulfill the duties, these anal be
assumed by the Vice President
b. President Beet The President Elect shell name comntittee
appointees, except the Committee on Nominations, during hb
or her term of office. These appointees wU begin to function
on the assumption of the presidency by the President Elect If
the President Elect ta permanently unabb to perform the
dudes, the Executive Board shall elect a successor from nominees submitted by the Committee on Nonwiatlons.
c. A n r n e d ^ f W A r a s 4 w » t T t o l m
carry out the duties assigned by the President If the
Immediate Past President ie permanently unabb to perform
the duties, the most recent avaitabh past president shal
replace him or her.
d. vice President The vice President shall assist and cooperate
with the President When for any reason the President ta
unabbtoserve ae President the Vtoe President shell act in hb
or her stead and shal assume the duttae of the President if the
President b temporarily unabb to perform them. If the
President is permanently unable to perform the duties, the
Vice President becomes President If the Vtoe President b per-

manentiy unable to perform the duties, the Executive Board
shad elect a successor.
a. )nM«mK Trie Treasurer shal be reaporNfflb
monies, for making a l authorized disbursements. for rendering an account thereof at the Annual Business Meeting, and for
arranging an annual audit of Colege accounts. The Treasurer
shall be under bond upon such terms, condHons. andtorsuch
amounts as shall be prescribed by the Executive Board. If the
Treasurer is permanently unable to perform the duties, the
Executive Board shad elect a successor.
f. Sec/vary The Secretary shall be responsibletorthe records of
all meetings of the College and of the Executive Board, and tor
the correspondence of the Colege, and shaH perform eK the
ordinary duties of the office. The Secretary shall be an ex officio member of all committees, except the Committee on
Nominations.
g. Assistant Secretary. The Assistant Secretary shal aasbt the
Secretary and replace the Secretary whenever necessary. The
Assistant Secretary shad serve as chair of the Committee on
Credentials. If the office of Assistant Secretary becomes
vacant, the Executive Board shaH elect a successor.
h. DamntovlicsAssMarATheEx
responsible for ovarii management of the Colege ofllca under
policies of the Executive Board. The Executive Vice President
h appointed by the Executive Board.

ARTICLE XII
Annual ind Special Meetings
Section 1. /^m^ft»^MSsMwfAv.ArneetingoftheCollege.tobe
known as the Annual Business Meeting, shal be held each year.
Section 2.
7kneandPlaceoftheAnnualBtKlnessMeetkig.Thttim6
and place of the Annual Business Meeting shall be designated by the
Executive Board. The Secretary shall give notice thereof by mail to each
Fellow not less than five nor more than sixty days before the date of
the meeting.
Section 3. Transaction of Business. Election of officere, certification
of replacements for the Executive Board, and transaction of other business shal be conducted at the Annual Business Meeting.
Sections
4 x ^ M M f f l i D * S p e c M meetings of tto
called by the Executive Board for audi time and place as it may designate provided notice thereof by mail shall have been given to each
Fellow not toss than five nor more than sixty days before the date of
the meeting, which notice shal state the purpose or purposes tor
which the meeting is called.
Secoon5. Quorum and Manner of Acting. Hve percent of the
Fellows of the College, In person or by proxy, shall constitute a quorumtorthe transaction of business at the Annual Business or any specially called meeting of the College. An act of the majority of the
Fellows voting in person or by proxy shall be an act of the Fellows.

Section Z Powers and Duties. The general management of the
Colege she! be vested in the Executive Board, whose powers and
duties shal be those ordinarily held and performed by the board of
directors of a corporation. It shal:
a. Transact a l businessrequiredtocarry out the objectives of the
organization •rising In the interim between Annual Meetings.
b. Manage, control, and conserve the property Interests of the
Colege.
c. Elect or appoint Fellows. Junior Fetows, Honorary Fellows,
Life FeBowa, Corresponding Fellows, Associate Members, and
Educational Affiliates.
d. Hx nWation fees, national dues, and special assessments of
Fellows, Junior Fetows, Corresponding Fellows. Associate
Members. Educational Affiliates, and adjunct members of sections.
e. Approve district and section dues.
f. Fix boundaries of Districts and sections and create new districts and sections when necessary.
g. Cafl special meetings of the Colege.
h. Create standing and temporary committees.
i. Act as the nominating committee tor the position of Public
Member.
J. Resolve disputes between the section, district, and national
levels of the organization, Including an appropriate process of
appeal.
k. Transact all business, not otherwise provided for, that may
pertaintothe College.
Sections. Tine and Place of Meetings. The PresioM of ths Colege
shal set the thne and place of the meetings of the Executive Board. At
least fifteen days notice of such meetings shal be given by the
Secretary.
Section 4.

Quorum and Manner of Acting.

a. Fifty percent of the members of the Executive Board ahall constitute a quorumtorthe transaction of business.
b. The act of a majority of the members of the Executive Board
present at a duly called meeting at which a quorum la present
shal be the act of the Executive Board, unless the act of a
greater number is required by law, the Articles of Incorporation, or these bylaws.
c Executive Board members may participate in and act at any
meeting of the Executive Board through the use of a conference telephone or other communications equipment by means
of which all persons participating in the meeting can communicate with each other.
d. AnyacttontobetaJtenalameetingofttNExeciitiveBoanJmay
betokenwithout a meeting if a consent in writing, setting forth
the action taken, is signed by all of the Executive Board members entitled to vote.

Executive Board

Sections. Pubac Member. The Pubic Member shal be nominated by
the Executive Board, and the name submitted in writing to a l voting
Fetows at least thirty days before the ArranlMestiiig. The elecsm shal
be by majority vole of a l Fetows, In person or by proxy, voting at the
Annual Business Meeting. The term of office stod be two years, expiring
at the adjournment of the Annual Business Meeting two years fotowhg
the election. The Public Member shall not serve mora than two terms.

Section 1. Members. The Executive Board shall consist of the
President Immediate Past President, President Elect, Vice President,
Treasurer, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Public Member, chair of the
Junior Fellow College Advisory Council, the district chairs, two
Fetows-at-Large, and one ex officio representative from each of the
subspecialties recognized by the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Inc. (ABOG).

Section 6. Ex Officio Representatives.
J^wotMorepmaoMiiw
shal be ACOG Fellows who are certified In ABOG-racogntzed subspecialties, one from each ABOG-reoognJzed subspecialty, and nominated
by the subspecialty organizations selected according to procedures
established by the Executive Board. Only one subspecialty representative shaJI be alloviedtovote. Procedurestos o l ^
tatfva shal be established by the Executive Board. The term of office

ARTICLE XIII
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for each repmantattve shsN be one year, expiring at ttw adjournment
of the Annual Business Meeting one year following selection. An ax
officiorepresentativeshal not serve more than one term.
Section 7. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall
consist of the President Immediate Past President Presided
least one district chair, and other members as appointed by the
Executive Board. It shall transact business arising In Ihe interim
between Executive Board meetings, and shaH have such other powers
and duties as aiithorhed by the Executive Board. A majority of the
members of the Executive Committee shad constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business.

ARTICLE XIV
Districts
Section 1.

Membership.

a,

General The membership of each district shall consist of
Fstows In all categories, whose official address is within the
district except as otherwise provided by the Executive Board.
b. Adtund District Members. In those districts where other
obstetric and gynecologic societies exist any member of such
societies who is not eHgnte to be and has not been a Fellow in
the Colege may be elected to nonvoting membership in that
district; such nonvoting member to be designated as an
adjunct member of the district Such election shaH be carried
out according to procedures and subject to restrictions and
conditions established by the Executive Board. Adjunct membersirf the District sluul not tw members of t ^
Izatfon of the College, and they shaH not be eligible to hold
office In the district. They may take part In district activities not
in contact with the foregoing definition of the status of adjunct
members.

Section 2. District (mem. The district officers shall consist of a
chair, a vice chair, and such other officers as may be required by the
districts or by the Executive Board. To be eligible for election or
appointment to, or continued service hi, a district officer position, a
Fellow's principal place of business must be in the district or branch of
military service he or she represents.
a.

Term of Office. The district chair and vice chair shall serve in
their respective offices for a term of three years and may not
succeed themselves. They shaH assume office at the next district meetlrH) fc^owlr^ their electkMu A Wfcw nwy serve only
one term as district vice chair and one term as district chair.
b. A#rtft(^o^etetkw.AdlstrWNoniirrtng(^mmlttBe8h8llbe
formed to prepare a slate of nominees to replace the retiring
district officers according to procedures established by the
Executive Board. The most Immediately available past district
chair shall serve as the chair of the Nominating Committee.
The slate adopted shall bo sent to an Fellows of the district for
balloting by mall according to procedures established by the
Executive Board.
c. AeiplaQifflfflt Whenever, in the opirn^
council and subject to Executive Board guidelines, a district
officer, other than the district chair, Ins vacated, or has failed or
is unable to fulfill the duties of the office, the district advisory
council shaH elect a replacement to complete the unexpired
term. When the officer la the district chair, the district vice chair
shall replace him or her to complete the unexpired term.

Sections.

Duties of District Chair.

a. To serve on the Executive Board and submit reports and recommendations to the Executive Board.
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b. TocoiwiderproblBinsan^hlhscfetitt
c To call and preside at the annual bustoeanweong and at other
n i

n||

n

••• «»• A | u j||_a-l«A

nwBonyjj or UN OHinci.
d. To cal and preside at the meetings of the district advisory
council.
e. To direct and coordinate the actMBes of the sectton chairs In
trw district
f. ToefKfflurB|^recmltrnentaiHiotr»artrviti«ofJunlwFelow
in the district
g. To appoint members of district standirxj and ad hoc commitKBBS*

h. Toevahjatetiwquallflcatloraofapp^
categories and to make recommendations to the Executive
Board.
Section 4. Duties of District l^CftafcTTw district vtee chair shall
assist the district chair. When, for any reason, the district chair is
unable to servo hi the capacity as district chair, the dbtrict vice chair
shaH replace him or her.
Sectkm5.

District Advisory Council.

a. The dbtrict advisory council shall cortslst of the dbtrici offrcers, section chairs, and such other repreaernvUvesasaetacted by the cound. Section vice chairs shal serve u members
when so defined by the dbtrict poMes and procedures.
District and section officers shal be ttw «Hy voting nwiriwrs
of the district advisory council.
b. The advisory council anal not adopt bylaws but may adopt
policies and procedures for the rranageniert of rts own affairs,
provided such policies and procedures are not In conffict with
Colege bylaws or policies.
c. Each district advisory councH, through Its district chair, shall
be responsible to ttw Executive Board for the management of
the affairs of the College within Its district Its duties shall
include the following:
1. To meet at least once annually.
2. To transact all district business arising in the interim
between annual business meetings of the district as is
necessary to carry out the objectives of the College within the district
3. To manage, control, and conserve the property interests
of the district.
4. To fix district and section dues of Fellows, subject to the
approval of the Executive Board.
5. To define the duties of dbtrict officers.
6. To create standing and ad hoc committees of the dbtrict
and to provide any necessary definition of committee
duties.
7. To vote by mail or electronic means when necessary.
8. To manage the affairs of a aecltonwlien bom section chair
arid section vice chair are unable to act
9. To replace a section officer, other than the section chair,
who, in the opinion of ttw cound end subjecttoExecutive
Boardgjuldelines,l»avarjatedorluttfa)bdorburtt4>teto
fulfil the duties of the office. When the officer b the sectJon chair, the section vice chair shal replace him or her to
complete the unexpired term.
10. To review, for approval or disapproval, a proposal by a
section to adopt section poHcbs and procedures.
11. l b receive the state of section officers as determined by
the section Nominating Committee.
Sections.

Internal Regulations.

a. The dbtrict activities, policies, and procedures shall not conflict with Colege bylaws or policies.
b. The dbtrict and section officers may not obligate the College

in any manner unless specifically authorized by tha Executive
Board.

ARTICLE XV
Sections
Section 1.

Membership.

a. Genera/. The membership of each section aha! consist of
Fefcws In all categories whose official address is within the
section, i n a p t at otherwise provided by the Executive Board.
b. Adfmct Section Memben. In those sections where other
obstetric and gynecologic societies exist, any member of such
societies, who Is not eligible to ba and has not bean a Fettow
in the Cofcge, may be elected to nonvoting membership in
Mtse«ti04i;suchmnvotingnMmbertobea^nelBd8san
adjunct member of the section. Such election shaR be carried
out according to procedures and subject to restrictions and
conditions estabtshed by the Executive Board. Adjunct members of the section shall not be members of the district or the
riationaJ organization of the College, and they shaN not be eligible to hold office in the section. They may take part in section acbVtttes not hi conflict with the foregoing definition of the
status of adjunct members.
Section 2. Section Officers. The section offlcars shal consist of a
chair, a vice chair, and such other officers as may ba required by the
sections. To be eligible for election or appointment to. or continued
service in, a section officer position, a M o w ' s principal place of business must be hi the section or branch of the military service he or she
a.

Jem of Office. The section chair and vice chair ahal serve in
their respective offices for a term of three years and may not
succeed themselves. They shall assume office at tha next
annual district business meeting following their election. A
Fellow may not serve more than one term as section vice chair
and one term aa section chair without written approval of the
Executive Board upon recommendation of the district advisory council.
b. Method of Section. A section Nominating Committee shall be
formed to prepare a state of nominees to replace the retiring
section officers according to procedures established by the
Executive Board. Tha most Immediately amiable past section
chair shal serve as the chair of tha Nominating Committee.
The slate adopted shall ba sent to all Fellows of the section for
balloting by maN according to procedures estabhhed by the
Executive Board.
c Dues. Section dues may be proposed to the district advisory
council by the section officers or existing section advisory
council.
d. PoKdes and Procedures. Sections shal not have bylaws but
may adopt policies and procedures by approval of the section
officers or existing section advisory council, subject to
approval by the district advisory round.

Section 3.

Duties of Section Chair.

a. To serve as a member of the district advisory council.
b. To keep informed about the purposes and policies of the
College and the conditions In the section relating to these policies.
c. To consider problems in the section and to submit reports and
recommendations to the district chair and the district advisory council.
d. To coordinate the activities of the Fellows end Junior Fellows
so that the section exerts a strong Influence to improve the
health care of woman at the local level.

a. To stimulate interest In the specialty of obstetrics and gynecotogy and In the Cologe among medical students, residents,
nurses, ami omar noann personnel n tne secoon.
f. To evaluate the cjialfflcaMoitt^
the section and to make rerommendafJons to the district chair.
g. To apooiM section ronwMees as necessary.
h. To preside at meetings of the section advisory n u n c ! when
such cound is authorized by section policies and procedures.
When a section advisory cound is authorized, section officers
shal ba the only voting members of the section advisory
cound.
Section 4.

Duties of Section Wee Chair.

a. To appoint arKl direct a sectKmMemlxtfshipCommibM
b. To assist the section chair.
c To serve In the capacity as section chair when, for any reason.
the section chair burabto to serve.
Sections,
//items/ftpuatftasiT^
procedures shal not conflict with district or with Cotege byfmrs or
policies.

ARTICLE XVI
Publications
The Executive Board shall foster and promote publications and contributions to medical and other scientific literature connected with the
objectives and purposes of the College. Payment of dues shall entitle
Fellows in d categories and most members to a subscription of
Obstetrics 4 Gynecology and other publications designated by the
Board as a benefit of membership.

ARTICLE XVII
Parliamentary Authority
Roberts Rides of Order Newly Revised shall apply to the proceedings
of the College, except hi such cases as are covered by the bylaws.

ARTICLE XVIII
Offices
The corporation shall have, and continuously maintain, hi the State of
llinois, a registered office and a registered agent whose office is
identical with such registered office, and may have other offices
within or without the State of Illinois as the Executive Board may

ARTICLE XIX
Contracts end Checks
Section 1. Contracts. The Executive Board may authorize any officer
or officers, agent or agents of the corporation. In addition to the officers so authorized by these bylaws, to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the
corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances.
Section 2. Checks. All checks, drafts or other orders for payment of
money, notes or othsr evidence of Indebtedness Issued hi the name of
the corporation shal be signed by such officer or officers, agent or
agents of the corporation, and in such manner as shal be established
by the Executive Board.
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under such caoimslancos, and to such extent as b required or permtttod by applcabb Ibmotataw.The C o l ^ may purchase and malntabi insurance against the nmuicialohlig^lonso^scrl^lMrein.

ARTICLE XX
Fiscal Y»ar
The fiscal year of the corporation shell begin on the first day of January
and end on the last day of December in each year.

ARTICLE XXII
Amendments

ARTICLE X X I

Indemnlficatioi
The College shall indemnify Its officers, Executive Board members,
committee members, employees, and each person serving at the
request of the CoHege as a representative to another organization as a
member, director, trustee or officer of or delegate to tin other organization, against such llabiHss, costs, and expenses, In such manner,

Vote on proposed arnendrnents to these bylaws shall be taken at the
Annual Business Meeting of the College. OfficisJvfrttBnnolrfcatkinof
proposed arnendrnents approved by the Executive Board at two duly
constituted meetings anal be submnted to trie Ftltov» i t least thirty
days before the Annual Business Meeting at which the vote b to be
taken. A two-thirds vote of the FBIOWS voting. In person or by proxy,
on any proposed amendment shal be required for its adoption.

THE M N E GEDQRAPMC DISTRICTS O F

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Armed Forces District Includes ell
v«rtt, upon retirement,

, — ^

on sctivs duty hi the wUHaty Services or
iMnNieisnRB n nee oxstnci.

APPENDIX B

OGWH - MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION CRITERIA
OGWH is a "membership organization" as defined at 11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e):
OGWH is a "corporation without capital stock" (11 C.F.R. § 114.1(e)(1)). See "Articles
of Incorporation of Ob-Gyns for Women's Health," and 2004 Articles of Amendment thereto
("OGWH Articles")(Attachment l). 1 See also "Bylaws of Ob-Gyns for Women's Health,"
adopted as of July 14,2000 and as subsequently amended ("OGWH Bylaws")(Attachment 2).2
Further:
(i) OGWH "[i]s composed of members, some or all of whom are vested with the power
and authority to operate or administer the organization, pursuant to the organization's . . . bylaws
. . ." (11 C.F.R. 114.1(e)(l)(i)). OGWH is governed by its Board of Directors (see OGWH
Bylaws, Article II), all of whom "must be members in good standing of [OGWH]" (OGWH
Bylaws, Article III, Section 3.02).
(ii) OGWH "[e]xpressly states the qualifications and requirements for membership in its
. . . bylaws . . ." (11 C.F.R. § 114.1(eXl)(ii)). See OGWH Bylaws, Article HI, Section 3.02
("Members of [OGWH] shall be those people who pay annual dues to [OGWH] of a specific
amount predetermined by [OGWH].").
(iii) OGWH in fact "[m]akes its . . . bylaws .. . available to its members upon request"
(11 C.F.R. §114.1(e)(l)(iii)).
(iv)
OGWH "[e]xpressly solicits persons to become members" (11 C.F.R.
§ 114.1(e)(l)(iv)). See OGWH Bylaws, Article III, Section 3.01 ("[OGWH] shall expressly
solicit persons to become members of the organization . . ."). OGWH very actively solicits
members among, inter alia, ACOG's membership.
(v) OGWH "[e]xpressly acknowledges the acceptance of membership . . . " (11 C.F.R. §
114.1(e)(v)). See OGWH Bylaws, Article III, Section 3.01 ("[OGHW] . . . shall expressly
acknowledge the acceptance of membership, such as by sending a membership card or adding
the member's name to a newsletter list.").
(vi) OGWH in fact "[i]s not organized primarily for the purpose of influencing the
nomination for election, or election, of any individual to Federal office (11 C.F.R. § 114.1
(e)(vi)). See OGWH Articles, Fourth Paragraph; OGWH Bylaws, Article I, Section 1.02. See
also OGWH Bylaws, Article V.
Attachment 1 - OGWH Articles
Attachment 2 - OGWH Bylaws
1

The attached OGWH Articles refer to "Physicians for Women's Health," the corporation's original name. As reflected in the
Articles of Amendment attached thereto, in late 2004, the name was changed to Ob-Gyns for Women's Health.
2
The most recent amendment to the OGHW Bylaws, in September 2004, reflected the corporate name change from
Physicians for Women's Health to Ob-Gyns for Women's Health.

APPENDIX B
Attachment 1

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

FILE
PHYSICIANS FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
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TO: Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs
Corporations Division
Washington, D.C.
We, the undersigned natural persons of the age of eighteen years or more, acting as .
incorporators, adopt the following Articles of Incorporation pursuant to the District of Columbia
Non-Profit Corporation Act:
EIRS1:

The name of the corporation is Physicians for Women's Health.

SRTQND: The period of duration is perpetual.
THIRD; The corporation shall have non-voting members whose classes,
qualifications,rightsand privileges, shall be as setformin the bylaws.
FOURTH: The corporation is organized and will be operated exclusively for the
purposes of:
•

advocating laws and public policies that support quality health care for
women;

•

advocating laws and public policies that support the field of obstetrics and
gynecology; and

•

increasing awareness among its members and the public of the changing
public policies and legislation related to women's health care.

In pursuance of these purposes it shall have the powers to do all things necessary, proper and
consistent with maintaining its tax-exempt status under section 501(cX4). All references to
sections in these Articles refer to the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended or to
comparable sections of subsequent internal revenue codes. The corporation shall not participate
or intervene in political campaigns on behalf of or in opposition to any candidateforpublic
office to an extent which would disqualify it from tax exemption under section 501(cX4).
Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles or of any Bylaws adopted thereunder, this
corporation shall not take any action not permitted by the laws which then apply to this
corporation.

EDEXH: No part ofthe net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of
or be distributed to any director, employee or other individual, partnership, estate, trust or
corporation having a personal or private interest in the corporation. Compensation for services
actuallyrenderedand reimbursement for expenses actually incurred in attending to the affairs of
this corporation shall be limited to reasonable amounts. Upon dissolution ofthe corporation, its
assets shall be disposed of exclusively for the purposes ofthe corporation or distributed to such
organizations organized and operated exclusively for the promotion of social welfare or for
charitable purposes which shall, at the time, qualify as exempt organizations under sections
501(c)(4) or 501(cX3).
STXTH; The registered agent is Gail Harmon and the address, including street and
number, of its initial registered office is 1726 M Street, NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC, 20036.
SRVKNTH; The internal affidrs of the corporation shall be regulated by its Board of
Directors as described in the Bylaws. The members ofthe Board of Pirectors shall be those
individuals elected, from time to time, in accordance with the Bylaws. The number of directors
constituting the initial Board of Directors is five (5), and the names and addresses, including
street number, ofthe persons who are to serve as the initial directors until the first annual
meeting, or until their successors are elected and qualified, are:
Thomas C. Rowland, Jr., MD
SouthCarolina Ob-Gyn
1333 Taylor Street, Suite 2D
Columbia, SC 29201
Frank C. Miller, MD
Department of Ob-Gyn, Room C-37S
University of Kentucky College of Medicine
800 Rose Street
Lexington, KY 40536-0293
W. Benson Harer, Jr., MD
PO Box 30206
San Bernardino, CA 92413-0206
Michael T. Mennuti, MD
Department of Ob-Gyn
University of Pennsylvania Medical Center
3400 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104-4283
Thomas F. Purdon, MD
Arizona Health Sciences Center
1S01N. Campbell Ave., PO Box 245078
Tucson, AZ 85724-0001

V*

•

»>

RTGHTH- The names and addresses, including street and number, of the incorporators
are:
(1)

Doug Smith
1726 M Street, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036

(2)

MarkVillaverde
1726 M Street, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036

(3)

Robin Speaks
1726 M Street, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036

V-

. 6 1oo

Date:

Doug Smith

llMl

Date« ' / * /

00

Mark Villaverde

/LMh*L

J)/Zl*j£°

Date:,

£-7-'^

Robin Speaks

L UlfNA-MM-A^A^J
t a Notary PubUc, hereby certiry that on the
^7
day of' ZltfA?
2000, Doug Smith, Mark Villaverde and Robin Speaks
appeared before me and signed the foregoing document as incorporators, and have averred that
the statements therein contained are true.

tftifly Mink
MyCommiaatontxpiitwi:
July 14,20«

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT

TO
AMTCLBS OF INCORPORATION

OF
PKJYSIOANS FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH

Department of Consumer andjRegiilatoiy Affairs
Washington, D.C. 20002

Parfamt to the provisions of 1 ho District ofColombiaNoDrTOfitCoipoi^on Act, th©
undersigned adopts tfapfollowing Articlei of Amendment to ite Articles of Incorporation:

FIRST:

The nape of Hie Corporation is PhysiciansforWomen's Health.

SECOND:

The folowmg amendment of Ite
the Ccaamhtam the maimer pvc^^
Nonprofit Cuipuuation Act:

Article 1 is hereby amendedtomil, "The name of the corporation
is Ob-GywforWomen's Health. •
TTJE>

Fili
OCT - 6

m

THIRD:

Date:

The amendment was adopted by imanmiojgwrittm consent signed by sll
membmoftheBosrd ofDirectors, there
rigjhts in respect mereo£

^*f

Physicians for Women's Health

BY:
[President or Vice President]

[Secretary or Assistant Secretary]

APPENDIX B
Attachment 2
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BYLAWS
OF
OB-GYNS FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
As Adopted As of July 14,2000
Amended April, May and July 2001, January 2002, July 2003, May 2004, September 2004

ARTICLE I
NAME AND PURPOSES
Section 1.01. Name. The name of the organization is Ob-Gyns for Women's Health.
Section 1.02. Piirpoge- The Corporation is a social welfare organization and is organized
for the purposes of:
•

advocating laws and public policies that support quality health care for women;

•

advocating laws and public policies that support the field of obstetrics and
gynecology; and

•

increasing awareness among its members and the public of the changing public
policies and legislation related to women's health care.

ARTICLE II
AUTHORITY AND DUTIES OF DIRECTORS
Section 2.01. Authority of Directors The Board of Directors ("the Board") is the
policy-making body of the Corporation and may exercise all the powers and authority granted to
the Corporation by law.
Section 2.02. Number and Sp.1ftr.tion The Board shall consist often (10) directors who
shall be:
a. the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists's (ACOG) current
President;
b. ACOG's Immediate Past President;
c. ACOG's President Elect;
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d. ACOG's Secretary;
e. ACOG's Treasurer;
f. ACOG's Past President most recently retired from the Executive Board who is
available;
g. a former member from ACOG's Executive Committee;
h. an ACOG Junior Fellow or Fellow who has been in practice for less than five (5)
years;
i. a past ACOG District Chair; and
j. and one (1) member appointed by the other directors.
Vacancies existing by reason of resignation, death, incapacity or removal before the
expiration of her/his term shall be filled by a majority vote of the remaining directors for the
remainder of the unexpired term. Each director shall be a member in good standing of the
Corporation.
The following members of the Board shall serve two (2) year terms, which may be
extended by the Board for an additional two (2) years at the end of each term:
a. former member from ACOG's Executive Committee;
b. an ACOG Junior Fellow or Fellow who has been in practice for less than five (5)
years; and
c. a past ACOG District Chair.
Section 2.03. f?nmpftnsatirm Board members shall not be compensated for serving on the
Board, but may be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred on behalf of the Corporation. Board
members who also serve as employees of the Corporation may be compensated for their service
as employees.
Section 2.04. Resignation Resignations are effective upon receipt by the Secretary of the
Board of written notification, or receipt by the President or other officer if the Secretary is
resigning.
Section 2.0S. Meetings. The Board shall hold at least one regular meeting annually. Any
or all members of the Board may participate in a meeting by conference telephone or similar
communications equipment, so long as members participating in such meeting can hear one
another. Regular meetings shall be at such times and places as the Board shall determine.
Special meetings may be called by any two directors with telephone or written notice.
Section 2.06. Qnnmm and Vnting A quorum shall consist of a majority of the total
number of Board members in office. All decisions shall be by majority vote of those present at a
meeting at which a quorum is present.
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Section2.07. Action Without a Mating Any action required or permitted to be taken at
a meeting of the Board (including amendment of these Bylaws) or of any committee may be
taken without a meeting if all the members of the Board or committee consent in writing to
taking the action without a meeting and to approving the specific action. Such consents shall
have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote of the Board or of the committee as the case
may be.
Section 2.08. r.wmmiiiwft» The Board may, by resolution adopted by a majority of the
Directors in office, establish committees of the Board composed of at least two (2) Directors.
The Board may delegate to a Committee such authority as may be necessary or desirable
for the efficient management of the property, affairs, business, and/or activities of the
Corporation.

ARTICLE ffl
MEMBERS
Section 3.01. Solicitation and Acknowledgment The Corporation shall expressly solicit
persons to become members of the organization and shall expressly acknowledge the acceptance
of membership, such as by sending a membership card or adding the member's name to a
newsletter list.
Section 3.02. Qualifications Members of the Corporation shall be those people who pay
annual dues to the Corporation of a specific amount predetermined by the Corporation. All
members of the Board of Directors must be members in good standing of the Corporation.
Section 3.03. Rights. Members will have no voting rights and will receive the
Corporation's publications.

ARTICLE IV
AUTHORITY AND DUTIES OF OFFICERS
Section 4.01. Officers The officers of the Corporation shall be a President, a
Secretary/Treasurer, and such other officers as the Board may designate. Two or more offices
may be held by the same person, except the offices of Secretary/Treasurer and President.
Section 4.02. Flection of Officers; Terms of Office Officers shall serve one (1) year
terms. The President and Secretary/Treasurer shall be elected by the Board at its annual meeting.
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Officers shall be eligible for reelection.
Vacancies existing by reason of resignation, death, incapacity or removal before the
expiration of a term shall be filled by the Board for the remainder of the unexpired term.
Section 4.03. Eftgignfltinn Resignations are effective upon receipt by the
Secretary/Treasurer of the Board of a written notification, or by the President or other officer if
the Secretary/Treasurer is resigning.
Section 4.04. ttftmnvnl An officer may beremovedfromhis or her corporate office by a
majority of the directors in office at a meeting whenever in the Board's judgment the best
interests of the Corporation will be served thereby. The removal of a person from corporate
office will not terminate or otherwise affect any contractual relationship between that individual
and the corporation.

ARTICLE V
SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND
Section 5.01. The Corporation may establish a separate segregated fund from which
contributions to and expenditures on behalf of federal candidates will be made. The separate
segregated fund shall register with the Federal Election Commission as a federal political
committee and all contributions to andfromand expenditures from the separate segregated fund
shall be in compliance with the Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended, and the
corresponding federal election regulations.
Section S.02. The separate segregated fund shall be governed by a PAC Committee that
will make all decisions regarding federal candidates on whose behalf the separate segregated
fund should make contributions or expenditures. The PAC Committee shall be composed of
twenty-three (23) members and shall include the Corporation's 10 (10) directors plus thirteen
(13) non-directors. The thirteen (13) non-director members of the PAC Committee shall be
appointed by the Board and should include:
a.
b.

at least three (3) persons nominated by obstetric-gynecologic specialty or
subspecialty societies; and
two (2) of the other non-director members shall be physicians who have been in
practice for less than five (5) years.

The non-director members appointed by the Board shall reflect the diversity of the ACOG
membership.
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Section 5 .03. The chair of the PAC Committee shall be appointed by the
Secretary/Treasurer of the Corporation.
Section 5.04. The thirteen (13) non-director members of the PAC Committee shall serve
three (3) year terms and may serve for up to two (2) consecutive terms. Vacancies shall be filled
by the Board for the remainder of the unexpired term.
Section S.OS. The treasurer of the separate segregated fund shall be a senior staff person of
the Corporation.
Section 5.06 A non-director member of the PAC Committee may be removed by a majority
of the board of directors in office at a meeting whenever, in the Board's judgment, the
Committee member has vacated, or has failed, or is unable to fulfill his or her Committee duties.
The Board shall appoint a member to serve the remainder of the removed member's term.

ARTICLE VI
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 6.01. IVfinitintiM

"Matter" shall mean any actual or threatened civil, criminal, or administrative action,
arbitration proceeding, claim, suit, proceeding or appeals therefrom, or any criminal,
administrative, or Congressional (or other body's) investigation, hearing, or other proceeding.
"Eligible Person" shall mean any person who at any time was or is a director, a member or
any committee or subcommittee, an officer, or an employee of the corporation.
Section 6.02. Right tn inHemnifirfltinn Any Eligible Person made a party to or involved in a
Matter by reason of his or her position with or service to the corporation may, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, be indemnified by the corporation against all liabilities and all expenses
reasonably incurred by him or her arising out of or in connection with such Matter, except in
relation to Matters as to which (i) the Eligible Person failed to act in good faith and for a purpose
which he or she reasonably believed to be in the best interests of the corporation, or (ii) in the
case of a criminal Matter, the person had reasonable cause to believe that his or her conduct was
unlawful, or (iii) the person shall be adjudged to be liable for misconduct or negligence in the
performance of a duty.
Section 6.03. Limitation nn Right nf TnHftmniftoatinn Except where an Eligible Person has
been successful on the merits with respect to such Matter, any indemnification hereunder shall be
made only after (i) the Board (acting by a quorum consisting of Directors who were not involved
in such Matter) determines that such Eligible Person met the applicable indemnification standard
set forth in section 6.02 above; or (ii) in the absence of a quorum, a finding is rendered in a
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written opinion by independent legal counsel that such person or persons met the applicable
indemnification standard set forth in paragraph section 6.02 above.
Section 6.04. OtW Rights Therightof indemnification shall not be deemed exclusive of
any other right to which any person may be entitled in addition to the indemnification provided
hereunder. This indemnification shall in the case of the death of the person entitled to
indemnification, inure to the benefit of his or her heirs, executors or other lawful representative.
Section 6.05. Interim TnHpmnifimtmn The corporation may, with respect to a Matter
described in 6.02, advance attorneys' fees as interim indemnification to any Eligible Person if the
following conditions are satisfied: (iXa) the Board (acting by a quorum consisting of Directors
who are not involved in such litigation) determines that such Eligible Person is likely to meet the
applicable indemnification standard set forth in section 6.02, or (b) in the absence of such a
quorum, afindingis rendered in a written opinion by independent legal counsel that such
Eligible Person is likely to meet the applicable indemnification standard set forth in 6.02 above;
and (ii) such Eligible Person (a) requests such interim indemnification, (b) agrees to repay such
interim indemnification promptly upon a determination unfavorable to him or her under section
6.03 and (c) deposits a bond or equivalent security.
Section 6.06. Insurance The Board may authorize the purchase of and maintain insurance
on behalf of any Eligible Person against any liability asserted against or incurred by him which
arises out of such person's status in such capacity, or out of acts taken in such capacity, whether
or not the Corporation would have the power to indemnify the person against that liability under
law.

ARTICLE VH
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
Section 7.01. Fi««il Vaar The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be January 1 - December
31 but may be changed by resolution of the Board.
Section 7.02. niMlra, Drafts, Etc All checks, drafts or other orders for payment of money,
notes or other evidence of indebtedness issued in the name of the corporation shall be signed by
such officer or officers, agent or agents of the corporation, and in such manner as shallfromtime
to time be determined by action of the Board.
Section 7.03. r.r>ntrantg A majority of the directors in office may authorize any officer or
officers, agent or agents of the corporation, in addition to the officers so authorized by these
bylaws, to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on
behalf of the corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances.
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Section 7.04. Pap™** *r> *k* nirftrtnrs Complete financial statements shall be presented to
and reviewed by the Board after the close of each fiscal year.

ARTICLE VIII
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

The Board shall by resolution adopt a conflict of interest policy applicable to officers,
directors, members of committees of the Board, and employees, that shall define conflicts of
interest (including competing financial interests or fiduciary duties), require that conflicts be
disclosed and the conflicted person be recused from any decision-making with regard to the
matter.

ARTICLE K
COMPENSATION
The Board shall adopt a policy establishing procedures for reviewing and setting financial
compensation to any individual exercising substantial influence over the corporation to ensure
that such compensation is no more than reasonable and does not otherwise result in an excess
benefit to the person, and requiring that adequate documentation be maintained to support the
basis for setting such compensation.

ARTICLE X
RECORDS
Section 10.01. RftrnrHi«»ftping The Secretary or his or her designee shall keep or cause to be
kept adequate minutes of all Board or committee meetings, and all meetings of committees with
Board-designated powers reflecting at a minimum the names of those in attendance, any
resolutions passed and the outcomes of any votes taken. When potential conflicts of interests are
discussed, the minutes shall include: the names of the persons who disclosed financial interests;
the nature of the financial interests; whether or not the Board determined that a conflict existed;
the names of the persons present for the discussions and votes related to the relevant transaction
or arrangement; the content of those discussions, including any alternative transactions or
arrangements; and a record of the vote. At the request of any participating Board member, the
records of such discussions and individual votes may be kept sealed, with only the outcome
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reported publicly.
Section 10.02. PuKlir. nisrlngmt* After receiving IRS recognition of its 501(c)(4) status, the
corporation shall keep available for public inspection at its principal place of business and any
branch office copies of the Form 1024 (exemption application) as filed and any Form 990
(information taxreturn)filed within the past three years. Names and identifying information of
contributors shall be redacted from publicly available copies. In addition, asrequiredby the tax
code andregulations,the corporation shall either 1) make such materials widely available to the
public, such as by posting on the Internet, or 2) provide copies of the materials to any member of
the public making a request in person during normal business hours or in writing. This public
disclosure obligation shall be no broader thanrequiredby law and shall not apply, for example, if
the corporation is the target of a campaign of harassment.

ARTICLE XI
AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS
Except for Section 2.02 regarding the number, selection and tenure of directors, which may
be changed only by a majority vote of the ACOG Executive Board, these Bylaws may be
amended by a majority vote of the entire Board, provided seven (7) days prior notice is given of
the proposed amendment or provided all members of the Board waive such notice, or by
unanimous consent in writing without a meeting pursuant to Section 2.07.
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Michael J. Kurman
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March 2,2005
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VIA MESSENGER
Lawrence H. Norton, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Room 623
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
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Re: American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Request for Advisory Opinion (filed February 17,200S)
REPLY TO COMMISSION STAFF TELEPHONE INQUIRY
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Dear Mr. Norton:

ui

?

CD

On behalf of The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists ("ACOG"), I respond
herein to two (2) inquiries - from attorneys in the Office of the General Counsel during a telephone
conversation on February 25,2005 - seeking clarifications regarding ACOG's "RequestforAdvisory
Opinion" filed with the Federal Election Commission ("Commission") on February 17, 2005
("Request"). That telephone conversation constituted your Office's 10-day notification pursuant to
11 C.F.R. § 112.1(d).
First, ACOG reconfirms that the third aspect of its Request (/.<?., "If such OGWH/Ob-Gyn PAC
solicitations of ACOG members are permissible, ACOGs Fellows and Junior Fellows may be solicited
because they are 'members' within the meaning of the Commission's definition thereof.") specifies only
Fellows (see ACOG Bylaws, Article IV) and Junior Fellows (see ACOG Bylaws, Article V).
Second, regarding the inquiry as to ACOG's potential "sale of its membership lists to OGWH
and/or individual members of OGWH" (see Request at 1; see also Request at 6), ACOG has consulted
with OGWH and hereby modifies the Request as follows: any such future sales of its membership lists
for the reasons and under the circumstances stated in the Request will be made only to OGWH or to
Ob-GvnPAC. and motto individual members of OGWH or Ob-Gyn PAC.
If there are additional questions, please contact the undersigned at any time.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael J. Kurman
Counsel to The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Arent Fox PLLC

1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20036.5339
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